WORKERS’
CLIMATE PLAN
REPORT:
A BLUEPRINT FOR SUSTAINABLE
JOBS AND ENERGY

Abstract
Iron & Earth, a Canadian non-proﬁt organiza4on led by skilled trades workers with
experience in Canada’s oil industry, has developed a Workers’ Climate Plan. This report
describes how Canada can become a leader in renewable energy, and a net exporter of
renewable energy products, services and technology, by harnessing the industrial trade
skills of current energy sector workers. A growing number of oil and gas tradespeople
support a transi4on to renewable energy so long as it provides a just transi4on for current
energy sector workers. By u4lising Canada’s exis4ng energy sector workforce,
organiza4ons and infrastructure, Canada can accelerate the transi4on to renewable
energy, decrease the cost, and make Canada’s renewable energy sector globally
compe44ve. From June to October, Iron & Earth reached out to energy sector workers
online, over the phone and in person to develop the Workers’ Climate Plan. Iron & Earth
also consulted with a range of energy sector stakeholders in partnership with the Albertabased Energy Futures Lab in order to devise a set of policy recommenda4ons based on
worker demands. In this report we share insights from current energy sector workers for
the considera4on of the federal government as they ﬁnalize their pan-Canadian framework
on clean growth and climate change, and prepare to enter global climate nego4a4on
during the 22nd session of the Conference of the Par4es (COP 22).
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Executive Summary
Addressing climate change while developing our energy industry doesn’t have to divide
and polarize our country. As we look ahead, one thing is certain: Canada needs to come
together around a na4onal climate strategy that unites people and drives growth in a new
energy economy.
Many oil sands workers are concerned about the environmental impact of fossil fuel
development — but they’re also concerned about losing jobs in this precarious industry.
We face a diﬃcult situa4on, and we don’t want to be yet another example of a Canadian
workforce that failed to proac4vely adapt to a changing world.
This challenge inspired us, a group of oil sands workers, to establish Iron & Earth. We want
our voices heard in this debate. We want good-paying jobs that will allow us to care for
our families. But we also want to feel pride in the work we do, and to know that our daily
ac4ons are not contribu4ng to a climate crisis that could drama4cally alter the world our
children inherit.
Today, we need bold strategic and visionary leadership — a kind of leadership that has
been lacking under previous governments. While we are inspired by the recent ambi4ons
of the current federal and provincial governments to view the challenge of climate change
as an opportunity to create jobs and grow a diversiﬁed economy, we must ensure that the
voices of workers are adequately represented.
This is why we have taken the 4me to develop the Workers' Climate Plan (WCP), a step
toward ﬁnding common ground and preparing our country for the future. We believe that
the WCP can put Canada on the path to becoming a leader in renewable energy, and a net
exporter of renewable energy products, services and technology. Most importantly, we
have a tremendous opportunity to improve the quality of life of trades people, their
families and the na4on by reorien4ng labour toward building new and diverse forms of
energy produc4on and energy eﬃciency retroﬁWng.
As we face moun4ng job losses in the oil and gas sector — with 40,000 jobs lost in 2015
alone — and uncertain interna4onal markets, it is prudent to invest in the future by training
exis4ng industrial trades workers to capitalize on this global shi\. According to a report by
Policy Horizons Canada, the drama4c decline of renewable energy costs means that "it is
increasingly plausible to foresee a future in which cheap renewable electricity becomes the
world's primary power source and fossil fuels are relegated to a minority status."1 In order
to realize this future, we will need the pre-exis4ng skills and exper4se of our country’s
workers.
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Siemens Canada has stated that new energy policies in Alberta and Saskatchewan will
generate up to $50 billion in renewable energy investments over the next 14 years in
these two provinces alone. However, many of these dollars will ﬂow into countries with
more established renewable energy industries if Canada fails to expand its own renewable
manufacturing sector. With large scale renewable energy projects ramping up in Alberta
and Saskatchewan in 2018, we have a brief window to build up our workforce and
manufacturing capacity. Through Iron & Earth’s Solar Skills Training Program we look to
help facilitate this transi4on, and we enthusias4cally support other organiza4ons working
on these cri4cal issues.
For Canada to reconcile its unsustainable rela4onship with fossil fuels, it must also build a
sustainable rela4onship with First Na4ons. We applaud the federal government’s 2016/17
budget alloca4on of $2.24 billion to green infrastructure on First Na4ons lands and
$139.5 million to energy eﬃciency and renewable energy development in First Na4ons
communi4es. 2 As we advocate for a just transi4on of workers into the renewable energy
sector, we must also uphold our obliga4ons to First Na4ons by aligning our campaigns at
Iron & Earth with the calls to ac4on outlined in the Truth and Reconcilia4on Commission.3
The future of Canada’s energy porjolio is and must be renewable. Whether it be through
manufacturing and installing new renewable systems or upgrading exis4ng systems to be
more eﬃcient, as energy-sector workers we want Canada to lead the transi4on away from
carbon dependency — not lag behind it. Our worker-led membership and stakeholders
cannot thrive unless the pan-Canadian climate strategy addresses the needs iden4ﬁed in
our Workers’ Climate Plan framework. We ask the federal government to listen to the
voices of workers and include our concerns and solu4ons in their climate change strategies
so we can avoid divisive debates and get to work transforming Canada into a renewable
energy leader for the 21st century.

Sincerely,

Lliam Hildebrand, Execu4ve Director, Iron & Earth
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The Workers’ Climate Plan Framework:
Our Three Energy Development Priorities:
1. Energy development must ensure con&nued job opportuni&es for Canada’s skilled
workers.
2. Energy development must be aligned with climate commitments and the goal of
nearing net zero emissions by 2050.
3. Build a thriving interna&onal export market of renewable energy products, electricity,
and services.

Our Four-Point Plan:
1. Build up Canada’s renewable energy workforce by rapidly upskilling energy sector
workers through short term training programs and expanding appren&ceship
programs.
2. Build up the manufacturing capacity of renewable energy products through the
retooling and advancement of exis&ng manufacturing facili&es.
3. Posi&on exis&ng energy sector unions, contractors, manufacturers and developers
within the renewable energy sector through incubator programs and mul&stakeholder collabora&on ini&a&ves.
4. Integrate renewable energy technologies and industrial scale energy eﬃciency
projects into exis&ng non-renewable energy infrastructure.
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1.0 Context
The State of the Canadian
Economy and Environment
Right now workers in the
tradi&onal energy sector
are dealing with some of
the greatest struggles
they’ll face in their en&re
careers. PuZng food on the
table and providing stability for oneself or
one’s family should not be a challenge
that so many face, but the reality aﬀects
more and more oil and gas workers every
day.
One of the driving mo&va&ons behind
Iron & Earth, and the reason why we
launched the Workers’ Climate Plan, is our
desire to see workers and their families
thrive. We want the green energy
revolu&on to bring us closer to ﬁnancial
security and our climate targets — all at
the same &me.
We hear a lot of misinforma&on about the
economic value of renewables, so we’re
working hard to help Canadians
understand the power and eﬃciency of
modern clean energy. Iron & Earth
believes the &me has come for Canada to
harness the renewable energy resources
“I've been working in the oil sector for years and am
seeing my opportuni;es diminish. I would like to
transi;on to alterna;ve energy but don't know what
to do.”
Obadiah Creek, Industrial Electrician

available to our country, and this means a
courageous and informed explora&on of
all forms of viable renewable energy
development. 4

1.1 Employment in Canada’s Oil and Gas
Sector
The oil sands is a key industry for the
Canadian economy, adding to the wealth
of individuals, families and business
owners. Iron & Earth members value the
jobs that oil sands development has
created, and realize that many of us will
rely on these jobs well into the future.
However, the future is uncertain. In
Canada, and Alberta in par&cular,
unemployment rates are growing. Last
year the oil slump triggered more than
40,000 layoﬀs, making 2015 the worst
year for job losses in Alberta since 1982,5
and marked the greatest decline in the
total number of hours worked in more
than 30 years.6 In April 2016, the trend
con&nued: Alberta lost more jobs than
the rest of Canada combined, totalling
20,800 new people without work.7 The
number of people without work is
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“I was laid oﬀ for six months, never had I planned to
be oﬀ for that long. I had to pull preDy much all my
Registered Re;rement Savings Plans just to cover my
family's monthly expenses. I have three children and
a wife who depend on me to work. Employment
insurance barely paid my mortgage while I was
unemployed.”
Jason Kane, Construc;on Electrician

projected to rise by thousands before the
end of 2016.8
In the province hit hardest by the
downturn of oil and gas, 12 coal-ﬁred
genera&ng units are also expected to
re&re before 2030. Under Alberta's new
Climate Leadership Plan, there will be no
pollu&on from coal-ﬁred electricity
genera&on by 2030.9 By that same &me,
two thirds of that power will be replaced
by renewable energy. Under the Climate
Leadership Plan the government of
Alberta also promises that in transi&on,
“workers, communi&es and aﬀected
companies” will be “treated fairly in this
process.” That must mean workers are
given the tools and training they need to
transi&on in line with government and
industry as the face of Alberta’s energy
landscape evolves.
“I'm a landscaper and reasonably proﬁcient in the
opera;on of heavy equipment (excavators etc.) and
some basic gardening/agricultural knowledge. My
skills could be used to help in the reclama;on of old
industrial sites or mining pits and remaking those
spaces into something suitable for green energy
projects. I could, for example, be deployed as a part
of a crew tasked with grading and levelling terrain to
accommodate solar power infrastructure or
excava;ng for geothermal projects.”
Jerik Brown, Heavy Equipment Operator

The impacts of uncertainty about the
futures of both the petroleum and coal
industries does not stop at Alberta’s
borders. Other oil producing regions are
also feeling localized impacts of waning
produc&on. Canadian tradespeople from
every corner of the country are heading
home, with no clear expecta&on of going
back to work any &me soon.

1.2 Forecast for the Future of Work in the
Energy Sector
Clean energy has already created more
than 27,000 jobs in Canada and has the
poten&al to create millions more.10
Fortunately, moreover, many jobs in
renewable energy require the same skills
used by tradespeople who are currently
working in Canada’s oil and gas industry.
There’s lots of work to do to ensure the
transi&on to renewable energy is ﬂuid and
does not neglect current energy workers.
Skills-transfer programs should be
streamlined to posi&on exis&ng energy
sector workers in renewable energy.
Ini&a&ves like Iron & Earth’s Solar Skills
Training Program (sec&on 3.5) can aid in
this process.
It is also crucial that, alongside our eﬀorts
to build up Canada’s renewable energy
capacity, we focus due ajen&on on
improving the eﬃciency of exis&ng
systems. Energy eﬃciency is key to
slowing and reversing energy demand
growth so that rising renewable energy
supplies can secure a foothold in the
energy sector. It is crucial that we
understand energy eﬃciency and
renewable energy not as opposites vying
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for priority, but as co-essen&al elements
in an integra&ve approach to building a
sustainable future.11 Making industrial
opera&ons more eﬃcient through
renewable integra&on, for example, is one
way in which we can both lessen the
demand on non-renewable energy while
also providing worker experience in
renewable construc&on and
implementa&on.
Clean energy is gaining increased
momentum across the globe. With a
600% growth rate over the past decade,
more money ﬂowed into renewable
energy than new investments in fossil
fuels in 2015, with US $325 billion being
“My work history involves ﬁeld level oil extrac;on
jobs on drilling rigs and other ﬁeld services for those
drilling rigs. I have become an electrician so that I can
par;cipate in the world's energy revolu;on.”
D. Lee, Unionized Trades Worker

invested globally. 12 Presently, investments
in wind and solar outpace coal and gas by
two to one,13 while renewable energy
jobs rose by 5% while tradi&onal energy
jobs fell in most countries. 14
In Canada, the clean energy sector has
already seen $25 billion invested over
the past 5 years, with a 37% growth in
jobs. 15 It is es&mated that there are
144,000 poten&al jobs in renewable
energy in Alberta alone.16
Currently, Alberta is on track to produce
2,000 MW of solar energy by 2025, with
385 MW in development right now.17 The
phasing out of coal power, moreover, is
projected to drive the development of at

“I have been a boilermaker for over a decade and
have proudly built a number of renewable energy
projects with no retraining required. Give us the
blueprints and steel and we will help Canada address
climate change with our industrial trade skills!”
Lliam Hildebrand, Boilermaker

least 4,000 MW of wind power by 2030.
And, as the number of orphaned oil wells
con&nues to increase, the poten&al for
geothermal development is also an
important aspect of Alberta’s renewable
future.18
Each of these sectors presents Alberta,
and Canada more broadly, with pivotal
economic and environmental
opportuni&es, and making the most of
these opportuni&es will invariably require
the deployment of Canada’s skilled
workers, many of whom are already wellsuited to the myriad of jobs required by
renewable development. In order to meet
climate commitments and strengthen the
Canadian economy, then, it is impera&ve
that we do so with the help of our exis&ng
workforce, for only with their help will we
build the kind of clean energy future upon
which this country prosperity depends.

“Global warming is real and we need to act
immediately. I am an electrician and am in the middle
of star;ng my own solar business. Funding and
training opportuni;es would be a great help. Solar
ini;a;ves and incen;ves from the federal and
provincial government would be a great boost to
business and help more home and business owners to
make the change to solar power and a cleaner,
brighter future for all.”
Cathy Calahoo, Construc;on Electrician
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“Electricity can be created by green means or by
means with high carbon emissions. Canada needs to
pivot away from all electricity genera;on with a high
carbon footprint to green electricity. As an
electrician I am prepared to be trained and work
within the clean energy sector.”
Daniel Lee, Construc;on Electrician

1.3 Embracing the Transition
In March of 2016, the Canadian ﬁrst
ministers released a declara&on on clean
growth and climate change from
Vancouver. The declara&on aﬃrmed a
na&onal commitment to meet or exceed
Canada’s 2030 target of 30% reduc&on of
emissions from 2005 levels, and
recognized the kind of mul&-level
collabora&on required to do so: “The level
of ambi&on set by the Paris Agreement
will require global emissions to approach
zero by the second half of the century and
that all governments, Indigenous peoples,
as well as civil society, business and
individual Canadians, should be mobilized
in order to face this challenge, bringing
their respec&ve strengths and capabili&es
to enable Canada to maximize the

economic growth and middle class job
opportuni&es of a cleaner, more resilient
future.”19 This statement acutely captures
the mission of Iron & Earth, and we
deeply encourage the federal government
to act ﬁrmly in realizing the corresponding
objec&ves of that declara&on, including
the following: “to foster investments in
clean technologies to reduce the GHG
emissions associated with the produc&on
and consump&on of energy, including
renewable and alterna&ve energy, energy
eﬃciency and storage, and other
technologies;” “foster and encourage
investment in clean technology solu&ons
for Canada… that hold great promise for
economic growth and long-term job
crea&on;” “implement measures grounded
in the view that clean growth and climate
change policies are of net economic,
environmental and social beneﬁt to
Canadians;” and “encourage the sharing of
informa&on, exper&se and best prac&ces
in order to foster a business environment
that favours investments in innova&ve
clean technologies related to climate
change.”20 Iron & Earth believes that
through these mandates, among others,
meaningful ac&on on climate change is
possible, and through our four-point plan
we are prepared to do our part in helping
Canada make a just transi&on to a
sustainable and produc&ve economy
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based on worker mobiliza&on and
renewable energy development.
The Workers’ Climate Plan is a blueprint
for the crea&on of thousands of
renewable jobs for industrial energy
sector workers over the next four years as
part of the Na&onal Climate Strategy. This
plan has been shaped by over 200
submissions by Canada’s industrial energy
sector workers, and is being developed
collabora&vely through the Energy
Futures Lab. The consensus from these
workers is that renewable energy
development must ensure the health and
equity of workers, their families and
communi&es, as well as our shared
economy and environment. This
consensus is supported further by the
addi&onal 800+ survey submissions by
fellow Canadians. At this juncture, given
the economic reali&es of global oil
markets, we believe it is prudent to invest
in the future by retraining workers to be
able to build and install infrastructure in
the solar, wind, geothermal, biomass,
biofuel, energy storage, and energy
eﬃciency sectors.
We see a narrow window of opportunity
to build the workforce and manufacturing
capacity of Canada for the renewable
energy infrastructure required to meet
our climate commitments. We also see an
opportunity to learn from other countries
who have already been aggressively
pursuing renewable energy. If this is
accomplished, Canada could meet its
climate commitments, ensure renewable
energy development puts oil and gas
workers to work, and help exis&ng
industrial sector contractors and clients
within the renewable energy sector.

“The repeated collapse of the oil industry and its
awful propping up by taxpayer subsidies led me to
dive into renewables as a newly incorporated
contractor where I can bring my values of caring and
humanity and respect for science and the future to
bear on my work. I care about adap;ng to the
reali;es of climate change because it is too late to
avoid a great por;on of nega;ve impacts now, and
that means developing people’s minds along the right
lines as workers and ci;zens every bit as much as
developing policy and crea;ng jobs.”
Mike Thomas, Journeyman Electrician

“I have always had a strong desire to do my part for
the sustainability of our planet. With the skills I've
learned in my trade I know I can be an integral part of
new green energy projects. It's also a great
opportunity to get experience doing what I love and
help Canada grow into a green energy leader.”
Jus;n Rovtar, Industrial Mechanic
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“VOICES”
“I am an Industrial Electrical Graduate
struggling to ﬁnd work in my ﬁeld at
the moment. I would really like to see
more of a movement towards green
energy, not only for future genera;ons
but also for the en;re planet. Ac;on
needs to be taken now in order restore
the damage done by ourselves and
previous genera;ons. We must be the
change!”
Angus Crighton, Industrial Electrician

“I’m a plumber and all I want is my job to be
safe. I also need the climate to be stable and
earth to be healthy so I can keep on working in
the job that I love.”

“We have an incredible pool of innovators and self
starters here in Alberta who have the ability to ﬁnd
and develop real solu;ons to the real problems we
face. It's ;me to get down to business.”
Kerry Oxford, Mechanical Engineering Technologist
and Journeyman Welder

Malina Hna;w, Plumber

“I've been a Jman electrician since 1999,
and have worked everywhere but
Calgary... Looking to get into the PV
industry in Calgary and work where I live
and make a good living! I have been on
many major projects on the tools and as
supervision, I'm also a power system
electrical 4th year appren;ce. I believe
that PV and wind are going to be the next
big industry and we need to ensure this
work is done by qualiﬁed union electrical
workers and other building trades!”
“I have taken a job outside of the
oil ﬁeld for half the pay.”

O. Bliss, Journeyman Electrician

Ray Baker, Machine Operator
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2.0 Voices From the Oil Sands: Survey Results
2.1 Methodology of the Workers’ Climate Plan
The Workers' Climate Plan was produced through a four-step research process. First, we
conducted an extensive survey of energy sector workers and the general public to hear
their opinions about ac&on on climate change. Second, we analyzed the results to
iden&fy the key demands of Iron & Earth’s core cons&tuency, energy sector workers who
believe in a just transi&on to renewable energy. Third, we reached out to energy sector
workers over the phone and in person to discuss the Workers' Climate Plan in more
detail. Fourth, we consulted a wide range of industry stakeholders to determine how we
can best represent worker demands in prac&ce.

A. Workers' Climate Plan Survey
Fielded from June 9 to August 15 2016, we
received responses from more than 1000
par&cipants. The survey was e-mailed to the
Iron & Earth membership and made available
online for users of laptop or desktop
computers, tablets and mobile devices. The
survey was shared extensively on Facebook,
Twijer, through online search and display
adver&sements. It was also shared by various
allied organiza&ons, businesses and unions.
Of the over 1,000 responses, 217 were
submijed by skilled trades workers primarily
with experience in the energy industry, and
824 were submijed by members of the
public (herearer referred to as worker and
non-worker respondents). Worker
respondents included a number of diﬀerent
tradespeople in the energy sector including
construc&on electricians (16.6%), industrial
electricians (10.6%), carpenters (6.5%),
welders (4.6%), boilermakers (3.7%) and industrial mechanics (3.2%) (see Figure 1).
A signiﬁcant minority of non-worker survey respondents (44.3%) have a close friend,
direct family member or spouse who works as a trades worker in the fossil fuel energy
sector. Of those, 8% have a spouse or signiﬁcant other in the fossil fuel energy sector,
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Figure 1. Occupation of Worker Survey Respondents
9% have a child in the sector, 16% people have a sibling, 7% have a parent, 64% know a
friend and 35% know someone else working in the tradi&onal energy sector. It was
expected that we would receive a higher number of responses from non-skilled trades
workers, as this is a much larger and more inclusive demographic. The survey responses
provide cri&cal insights into what current energy sector workers and other members of
the public are thinking about when it comes to relevant to ac&on on climate change in
Canada.
The survey was designed to capture a range of perspec&ves around:

•
•
•
•

Community
Environment and Educa&on
Barriers to transi&oning into renewable energy jobs
Long-term economic sustainability
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Survey ques&ons asked workers about a
wide selec&on of topics, including their
experiences working in the energy sector,
their opinions about a range of policy
posi&ons, and concerns about the
economy and climate change. The survey
was designed to ensure workers opinions
were clearly stated. We consulted with
survey specialists to ensure the survey
enabled respondents to express a range
of opinions and perspec&ves. Open ended
ques&ons allowed respondents to provide
longer responses and tell us things we did
not ask in the mul&ple choice survey
ques&ons. Long form answers provide
greater detail about the lives and
concerns of workers and their
dependents.
Given budgetary limita&ons, we primarily
promoted the survey through social
media, exis&ng supporter e-mails lists and
word-of-mouth. Therefore, survey
respondents are likely to have a direct or
indirect connec&on to Iron & Earth prior
to being presented with the survey. We
do not claim that worker survey
respondents are a representa&ve sample
of energy sector workers in general. We
do claim that they represent a growing
number of energy sector workers who
realize that it is in our collec&ve interest
to proac&vely face the challenges of the
“I am an electrician in the forestry industry in BC, I
went to school for wind turbine technician training in
Alberta and had a rough ;me ﬁnding work in the
sector. In fact most of my classmates found work as
electrical appren;ces instead of wind tech jobs. We as
Canadian ci;zens turning into conscien;ous workers
need the work available for us coming out of school.”

“My extended family operates an oil ﬁeld services
company in west central Alberta. Two years ago I had
to move to Calgary to ﬁnd more work. My husband
now works only part ;me in the company. We now
live apart during the weeks and see each other on
some weekends as we both have extra part ;me jobs.
Our three young adult children are in university,
college and working in BC outside of the family
business. I wish we had economic opportuni;es here.
I am wan;ng to start my own food processing
business to provide us with income. Our income has
decreased by 50%.”
Andrea Garnier

future together. They are calling for
ambi&ous ac&on on climate change that
priori&zes jus&ce for workers. It’s these
tradespeople who Iron & Earth represent.
It’s their demands and the reasons behind
them that we seek to fully understand.
That’s why we are going beyond the
survey results to build actual rela&onships
by personally connec&ng with workers.

B. Oil Sands Worker Outreach
Throughout September and October of
2016, Iron & Earth reached out to current
energy sector workers to discuss the
Workers' Climate Plan in more detail. We
will con&nue this work by speaking with
other energy sector workers in our own
communi&es and across Canada.
Extended conversa&ons in person and
over the phone are helping us reﬁne our
understanding of the issues energy sector
workers face. Although this outreach will
remain ongoing, the policies and
ini&a&ves developed in the Workers’
Climate Plan are born from the strength
of these conversa&ons.

Joel Phillips, Industrial Electrician
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“I have been working in the oil sands oﬀ and on for the last 20 years. I’m an
electrician and when I go to work it’s in remote regions away from my pregnant wife
and our three kids. I miss a lot of ac;vi;es. I have applied for numerous electrical
jobs in my region but have never been hired. I believe the oil sands have their
purpose but feel guilty for working up there as I’ve seen the landscape change
tremendously over the past 20 years. I would feel a lot beDer about bringing
renewable energy into homes and businesses as the impact on our planet is nothing
from using solar. ”
Jason Kane, Construc;on Electrician

2.2 Energy Sector Workers are Concerned about the Economy
Whether Canada takes ac&on on climate change or not, energy sector workers are
concerned about their jobs and the overall health of the economy. More than half of
worker respondents to our Workers' Climate Plan survey have been nega&vely impacted
by the low price of oil, as illustrated in Figure 2. In our Workers' Climate Plan survey, the
overwhelming majority of current energy sector workers tell us that high job security is
either important (47%) or extremely important (27%). Many think having a job close to
home is important (40%) or extremely important (25%). We cannot help but speculate
that energy sector workers value job security and proximity to this pronounced extent
because many have travelled across the country to work in notoriously insecure oil and
gas industry jobs. It is revealing to note that of the non-worker survey respondents who
have a spouse or signiﬁcant other employed in the fossil fuel energy sector, more than
half report their spouse is away from home over 50% of the &me or between 25% and
50% of the &me. 68% of non-worker survey respondents who have a spouse or
signiﬁcant other employed in fossil fuels claim that family par&cipa&on of their spouse or
signiﬁcant other in a mobile labour force has impacted their rela&onship, with 46%
saying it has been diﬃcult at &mes and 25% saying it has put a strain on their
rela&onship.
“I've been working as an
electrician for ﬁve years
now, I am unemployed
and have been for the
last two years. I have a
family — it's extremely
disappoin;ng to have un
reliable work.
Government has
subsidized a lot of
training for a market that
is not there.”
Colin Link, Electrician

Figure 2: Has the changing job market negatively affected you or your
family?
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Figure 3. In considering a steady transition to renewable energy, what worries you?
Energy sector workers are not only concerned about the current fossil fuel economy,
they are also concerned about the poten&al economic consequences of a transi&on to
renewable energy.
An overhaul in Canada’s energy system would aﬀect energy sector workers through no
fault of their own. Energy sector workers may not only lose their jobs, but the reliability
of the sector itself. It’s no surprise
then to learn that worker
respondents to the Workers'
Climate Plan survey are concerned
about losing their job (32%), having
their wages reduced (32%), or
about Canada’s posi&on in the
global economy (35%) when
considering a steady transi&on to
renewable energy. Their well-being
depends on Canada’s energy sector,
and this is true for all Canadians to
a greater or lesser extent.
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“I lost my work due to cutbacks and restructuring.
My wife lost her work due to cutbacks and restructuring.
My son lost his work because of restructuring.
All [this has happened] here in New Brunswick because of
economics while the people who control the resources
con;nue to evade paying taxes by pujng their proﬁts in
foreign banks.”
George Griﬃn

“Building is in my blood. My father is an architect and since
childhood I par;cipated in interes;ng discussions about
the future of the industry and prospec;ve solu;ons for the
power supply. I got a bachelors in electronics in 1991 in
Ukraine. In 2001 I built my house using green technologies
and lel there a room for solar panels and wind generator —
ones the more eﬃcient devices are designed. The crises in
2008 changed my plans and in 2012 I immigrated to
Canada. My transit job was pipe insula;on while taking
power engineering course. I prefer to work in renewable
energy industry and look for the opportunity to build my
green dream home in Canada.”
Andriy Yachminskyy, Power Enginee

“I removed all services from my new house that
require fossil fuel. I ordered a fully electric
vehicle for transporta;on. If climate change
con;nues on the current trajectory, we will have
to spend more money than is available on
adapta;on. BeDer to spend less money now for
mi;ga;on.”

“ VOICES ”

Michael Simon, Industrial Electrician
“My son, a machinist, was laid oﬀ for approximately 7
months. Recently [he has been] recalled, but for how long –
he isn't sure. He and his wife had a baby just prior to his
layoﬀ, but luckily I am proud to say they are both very
careful budgeters and had prepared for the chance that this
might happen. But of course, now their savings are reduced
signiﬁcantly and they have to start over to replenish that in
case of another layoﬀ. He is thinking of trying to ﬁnd
another trade but that is diﬃcult, especially in Alberta.”
Patricia Brown

“I am currently working at oil
and gas produc;on. I would like
to be employed in renewables. I
see ﬁrst hand the eﬀects of
climate change.”
Kevin Roll, Oil and Gas
Produc;on
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2.3 Energy Sector Workers are Concerned
about Climate Change
The Workers' Climate Plan survey
responses show that many energy sector
workers are concerned about climate
change. Minimizing the nega&ve impacts
to the planet is a major reason most
energy sector workers think Canada
should transi&on to renewable energy
(77%). Indeed, most energy sector
workers are actually willing to take some
kind of pay cut to transi&on to renewable
energy (59%). Signiﬁcantly, most worker
respondents believe climate change is the
biggest threat facing the global
community and that we need to act now
(71%).
Energy sector workers are already making
plans to take ac&on on climate change.
Worker survey respondents tell us they
plan to adjust their future energy
consump&on by reducing their fossil fuel
consump&on (61%), by renova&ng their
homes to make them more eﬃcient
(53%), by advoca&ng and helping others
reduce their own energy consump&on

(50%), and by genera&ng some of their
own energy (55%). Most energy sector
worker respondents think having an
employer who takes climate change
seriously is either important (45%) or
extremely important (36%). The
commonly held assump&on that oil and
gas workers do not care about the
environment needs to be re-examined.
Our evidence suggests that the opposite
is the case for most industrial
tradespeople employed in fossil fuels.

2.4 Energy Sector Workers Support a Just
Transition to Renewable Energy

The survey data suggests a just transi&on
to renewable energy is a source of hope
for many energy sector workers in Canada
today. In considering the idea of a steady
transi&on to renewable
energy in Canada’s future,
energy sector workers look
forward to boos&ng the
environmental health and
well-being of their children
and/or future genera&ons
(74%). Furthermore, energy
sector workers are hopeful
for an increase in new job
opportuni&es (75%) and
look forward to boos&ng
Figure 4. How a steady transition to Canada’s renewable energy
future provides hope to workers
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“As a mechanical engineering
technologist with a background as a
journeyman welder, I want to use my
skills to make things beDer, not just
less bad. BaDling climate change is no
longer op;onal. It is no longer possible
to con;nue on the path we have
traveled ignoring the obvious impacts
our ac;ons have created.

Figure 5. How a steady transition to Canada’s renewable energy
future provides hope to non-workers
the economic well-being of their children
and/or future genera&ons (61%). Most
powerfully, most energy sector workers
agree (26%) or strongly agree (43%) that
Canada should make a 100% transi&on to
renewable energy by 2050.

2.5 Energy Sector Workers Can Help us
Build a Sustainable Future

Kerry Oxford, Mechanical Engineering
Technologist & Journeyman Welder

eﬃcient retroﬁZng, and far less in
nuclear (17%). In addi&on, worker
respondents tell us that Canada should
reuse exis&ng industrial infrastructure,
such as brown ﬁeld sites with closed mine
pits and concrete pads, for future
renewable projects (86%).
Workers' Climate Plan survey responses
also show that members of the public
(96%) overwhelmingly think Canada
should retrain skilled workers to move
into renewable energy: 84% strongly
agree with this proposal and 12% of nonworker survey respondents agree.
Furthermore, members of the public think
Canada should make job opportuni&es

Energy sector workers have the industrial
trade skills Canada needs to to build a
sustainable, green and prosperous future.
Worker respondents believe their current
skill-set could be transferred to build and
maintain a renewable energy future
directly with some training
(63%) or without any
training at all (16%). If the
federal government
commits to minimizing
climate jobs and sustaining
growth, worker survey
respondents are
overwhelmingly interested
in training and development
in renewables: 86% in solar
PV, 74% in solar hea&ng,
71% in wind, 76% in
Figure 6. How well might your current skillset be applied to
geothermal, 53% in energy
renewable energy?
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more visible to an emerging workforce
(79% strongly agree and 18% agree) and
support the sugges&on that Canada
should reuse exis&ng industrial
infrastructure for future renewable
projects (63% strongly agree and 25%
agree).

2.6 A Just Transition for Workers is in
Everyone’s Interest
A just transi&on to renewable energy is in
the interest of energy sectors workers
and the general public. The majority of
current energy sector workers have been
adversely aﬀected by the downturn in
the price of oil as Figure 2 illustrates. The
development of Canada’s renewable
energy manufacturing capacity presents
an opportunity for these workers if
appropriate ac&on is taken. The
overwhelming majority (92%) of energy
sector workers we surveyed value the
opportunity to progress in their career
and learn new skills: 46% of worker
respondents claim this is important and

“I care deeply about the environment and feel that
the future needs to be renewable energy. I also
fundamentally believe in a just transi;on for oil sands
workers.”
K. Lomack, Unionized Trade Worker

“My plans had always been to pay my debt down and
then save up enough money to be able to go to school
full ;me and become a mechanical engineer or
electrical engineer and move into renewable energy.”
Jordan Burkhart, Field Specialist

“I'm an out of work Journeyman Electrician. I believe
we need to adopt these technologies faster and
diversify our economy much more than Oil & Gas to
avoid such devasta;ng downturns and keep
Canadians working.”
Stephen EvereD, Journeyman Electrician

“Welding is applicable to a very large variety of
renewable infrastructure, including windmills, vessels
and piping for geothermal and biofuel/biomass, and
nuclear.”
Carson Toews, Natural Gas Trade-Worker

Figure 7. If the government commits to climate action, sustaining jobs, and economic growth,
what percentage of workers are interested in the following skills training?
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Figure 8. Workers who support retraining the labour
force for renewable energy sectors

Figure 9. Non-workers who support retraining the
labour force for renewable energy sectors

another 46% claim this is very
important. Why not provide these
workers with the opportunity to learn
new skills and develop their careers in
renewable energy? Indeed, 90% of
worker survey respondents believe
Canada should make job opportuni&es
more visible to an emerging workforce
and 64% believe Canada should retrain
skilled workers for renewable energy.
Members of the public support oil and
gas workers in this. Nearly all nonworker survey respondents (96%)
support retraining skilled workers to
move into renewable energy, as
illustrated in Figure 9. Posi&oning
exis&ng energy sector workers would
not only beneﬁt our environment, it
would also beneﬁt the economy. In the
short term, it would employ an out-of
work labour force, boost the local
economy, and save on Employment
Insurance and other beneﬁts. In the
longer term, energy
sector workers industrial trade skills
could posi&on Canada in becoming a
global leader in renewable energy.

2.7 Canada Should Take Action

Figure 10. Whether workers believe Canada should
create more jobs manufacturing renewable energy
components and technologies

The message from worker and nonworker survey respondents is clear:
Canada needs to take ac&on to ensure
a just transi&on to renewable energy.
They both believe Canada should make
a 100% transi&on to renewable energy
by 2050 (workers 69%; non-workers
92%) and retrain skilled workers to
move into renewable energy (workers
90%; non-workers 96%). Both believe
that Canada should use tax credits,
grants, or other incen&ves to help
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entrepreneurs innovate and develop the green jobs
sector (workers 85%; non-workers 92%) and
educate the public on renewables to help transi&on
toward a carbon-free future (workers 88%; nonworkers 96%). And both think that Canada should
create more jobs manufacturing renewable energy
components and technologies (workers 91%; nonworkers 95%), and make job opportuni&es more
visible to an emerging workforce (workers 90%;
non-workers 97%).

“Educa;on is the biggest thing the
government can do. The other step the
government can take is funding of
research and development. They have to
priori;ze because if we con;nue down
the path we are going, it will be too late
to eﬀec;vely control or stop climate
change. I teach courses in
Environmental Studies. I am very
concerned about climate change and
the aﬀect it will have on future
genera;ons. We have to switch to
renewable resources for energy, away
from oil, coal etc. to solar, wind, biomass
and other means of energy.”

As the cost of renewable technologies plummets
and global demand for renewable energy grows
spurred by interna&onal commitments to keep rising
global temperatures below two degrees celsius
above pre-industrial levels, Canada has a choice: will
we become a leading producer or a net importer of
renewable energy? We need to harness the
exper&se of our skilled industrial workforce and
quickly develop a compe&&ve renewable energy
industry in Canada with urgency, so that the
economic prospects of all Canadians don’t diminish
in the necessary transi&on to renewable energy.

Ron Owens, Re;red Construc;on
“Layoﬀs have been threatening my
husband and my job for about 18
months. So far we're lucky enough to
have a job, but it deﬁnitely creates a lot
of extra stress.”
Nathalie Verhulst
“I was laid oﬀ for eight months because
no one was hiring. Now I’ve ﬁnally
found a job aler looking for so long.”

Figure 11. Whether workers believe Canada should make
job opportunities more visible to an emerging workforce

Rodney Martelks, Electrician
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“I care because I like the smaller things in life.
Music, family, and good food can all be had
without ridiculous wealth. I’d rather be poor
and healthy than have my oil money and lung
cancer from working at Syncrude or Suncor. I
don’t have a family to support, I am young
enough to retrain and I am well aware of how
bad my job is for the environment. Take my
job and kill it. I need clean water and air free
of carcinogens — not another trip to Mexico.”
Kevin Marshall, Steamer & PipeﬁDer

“I have two Journeyman Red Seal trade ;ckets, one
being a Journeyman Millwright ;cket and the other
one being a Journeyman Welding ;cket. I am
presently working full ;me in the cement
manufacturing industry for Lafarge Holcim. I feel
renewable energy will be the major jobs creator in
the next 10 years as the world economy transi;ons
away from greenhouse gas emijng fossil fuels to
help reduce the eﬀects of climate change.”
K. MaDhews, Journeyman Millwright & Journeyman
Welder

“I am an Architectural Sheet Metal worker, Painter, Carpenter, and I hope to one day
be a private land-owner and farmer. I hope to own a home that is self-sustaining, to
grow my own food and generate my own energy. I want to raise my future children in
an environment free of industrial and urban pollu;on, but also to remain close to the
community I have grown up in. I care because I want the best for my future children.”
Joel Southwood, Sheet Metal Worker

Figure 12. Non-worker opinions on actions Canada could take on climate change
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“I am not against development. I am against
irresponsible, senseless or needless destruc;on of
the environment when op;ons have been presented
but are not being considered. The environment is all
that we have. If we do not care for it, we cannot
maintain life on this planet.”

“I'm a machinist millwright and I care
about climate change because our future
genera;ons need us to.”
Jason Mandujano, Machinist Millwright

Leslie Gordon, Boilermaker
“My background includes social sciences, welding,
welding inspec;on, pressure vessel, pressure piping
and boiler inspec;on. Government strategy for
climate change needs to address development of
renewable energy sources, locally available food
sources, supplies of fresh clean water for our
communi;es and emergency preparedness for
‘natural’ catastrophes such as ﬂooding, forest ﬁres
and drought.”
Harold Smith, QA & QC Inspector

“If you have to burn 10 litres of diesel to
make eight litres of gas, it doesn't maDer
how clean the gas burns — it is not helping
the environment. As electricians we need to
be at the forefront in training regarding new
technology and equipment. A huge
component of clean energy involves
genera;ng equipment and higher eﬃciency
devices to use this energy.”
Mitch Sharp, Electrician and Instrument
Technician

Figure 13. Worker opinions on actions Canada could take on climate change
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3.0 Recommendations
A Blueprint for Sustainable Jobs and Energy
At Iron & Earth, we believe that current
energy sector workers should drive
Canada’s transi&on to renewable energy.
We are not alone. For over a decade,
labour and environmental organiza&ons,
energy sector developers and contractors,
and, crucially, industrial trades workers
themselves have promoted policy
agendas that address fundamental
diﬃcul&es in Canada’s energy system. The
Canadian Energy and Paperworkers Union
(CEP), for example, originally drared
Energy Policy 917 in 2002 (quoted above).
And although this policy has been revised
a number of &mes — before and arer the
CEP merged into Unifor — the call on
“decision makers” to “include and listen to
workers, and in par&cular to energy
workers” remains consistent.21 However,
successive governments have yet to
adequately heed such recommenda&ons.
Today, the new federal government has a
unique opportunity to collaborate with
current energy workers, take

“It is ;me that governments, companies and decision
makers include and listen to workers, and in
par;cular to energy workers. There can be no
successful, meaningful or viable energy policy for
Canada that does not respect the views and interests
of the working people who produce, distribute and
process this country’s energy resources.”
Canadian Energy and Paperworkers Union, Just
Transi;on to a Sustainable Economy in Energy: Policy
917

unprecedented ac&on to transform
Canada’s energy sector, and meet GHG
reduc&ons targets set at COP21. We
commend the federal government on
consul&ng Canadians about ac&on on
climate change and we hope this
government will listen to energy sector
workers, and take urgent and necessary
ac&on to transform Canada’s energy
system for the sake of our environment
and economy.
Governmental support and investment in
Canadian based renewable energy
businesses will indeed pay oﬀ in the short
term, but most signiﬁcantly, it will pay oﬀ
in the mid and long term unfolding of
Canada’s path to its 2050 target of netzero. That the returns of this investment
occur in a &meframe that exceeds
Canada’s four year poli&cal cycle
complicates federal policy decisions, but
we are conﬁdent that policy makers can
look beyond the limited scope of their
administra&on's term. We as energybased stakeholders encourage the federal
government to be forward thinking in
their policy decisions, and we encourage
the Canadian public to support the eﬀorts
of government to diversify the energy
sector and meet Canada’s climate targets.
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Through conversa&on with energy
workers and stakeholders, Iron & Earth
has commijed to three energy
development priori&es. These are:
1. Energy development must ensure
con$nued job opportuni$es for
Canada’s skilled workers.
2. Energy development must be aligned
with climate commitments.
3. Build a thriving interna&onal export market of renewable energy products,
electricity, and services.
These developmental priori&es are focused through Iron & Earth’s four-point plan,
encompassing the full scope of our campaign possibili&es:
1. Build up Canada’s renewable energy workforce by rapidly upskilling energy sector
workers through short term training programs and upda&ng appren&ceship programs.
2. Build up the manufacturing capacity of renewable energy products through the
retooling and advancement of exis&ng manufacturing facili&es.
3. Posi$on exis$ng energy sector unions, contractors, and developers within the
renewable energy sector through incubator programs and mul&-stakeholder
collabora&on ini&a&ves.
4. Integrate renewable energy technologies and industrial scale energy eﬃciency
projects into exis&ng carbon based infrastructure.
Iron & Earth has been consul&ng with a wide range of stakeholders — namely, industry,
government, environmental organiza&ons and the labour movement — and has
beneﬁjed from a partnership with the Energy
Futures Lab, a mul&-interest collabora&on that is
comprised of some 36 innovators and inﬂuencers in
Alberta’s energy sector (including representa&ves
from local First Na&ons, science and technology
companies, municipal and provincial governments,
and large oil and gas mul&na&onals) to help focus
our four-point plan into concrete policy
recommenda&ons. The remainder of this chapter will
delineate these recommenda&ons.
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3.1. Build up Canada’s renewable energy workforce
Skilled industrial tradespeople are
essen&al to an eﬀec&ve transforma&on of
Canada’s exis&ng energy sector. As the
Canadian Labour Congress, the Green
Economy Network, Blue Green Canada
and other key organiza&ons note,
eﬀec&ve ac&on on climate change will
require new “green” jobs in the direct
produc&on, installa&on and maintenance
of renewable technologies, as well as
“I'm a heavy equipment
mechanic who has
worked for several years
on the front line of oil and
gas carbon extrac;on.
I've seen the impact that
resource extrac;on has
on the communi;es
where the carbon
deposits are, and I've
been a part of the chaos
that the up-and-down
nature of the oil business can bring to families.”
Clayton Strang, Heavy Equipment Mechanic

indirect and induced industries. 22 We
stand behind the powerful statements of
our key stakeholders: The Canadian
Labour Council notes that “Around the
world, taking ac&on on climate change
must also be inextricably linked to a just
transi&on for workers, both to provide
support to those workers and to build the
skilled workforce we need for the
emerging green economy.”23 The
Canadian Geothermal Energy Associa&on
aﬃrms that we must “priori&ze the
people who will be most nega&vely
aﬀected by de-carbonizing strategies and

“I lost my job in the oil sands almost 2 years ago. I am
now on the verge of bankruptcy and am struggling to
pay the bills. I have been retraining in renewable
energy, permaculture and natural buildings, but have
not been able to make it into a career yet.”
Brian Lavoie, Industrial Mechanic

provide a new path for those people that
allows them to use their exper&se.”24
Failing to support energy sector workers’
transi&on into renewable produc&on may
have dras&c consequences. Consider
Alberta’s shrinking energy sector, where
the recent drop in oil prices has
corresponded to one of the most severe
recessions the province has ever
endured. 25 According to a report by TD
Economics, Alberta's GDP is an&cipated
to have posted a 3% contrac&on in 2016,
adding up to a 6.5% loss since the
downturn started in 2014. This has
corresponded, of course, to signiﬁcant
job-losses most acutely felt by energy
sector workers. In Canada, direct
employment in oil and gas is projected to
have decreased by up to 53,570 jobs by
the end of 2016, based on 2014 levels,
while indirect employment is projected to
have decreased by over double that
ﬁgure, around 110,000 jobs, over the
same period.26 It is not expected that
employment numbers will return to predownturn levels over the next ﬁve years,
if at all.27 With the future of oil
produc&on looking unstable, and a
growing number of oil and gas workers
out of work or worried about their job
security, it is incumbent on government
and key stakeholders in Canada’s energy
sector to fund and create tangible
programs and mechanisms for workers to
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diversify their job scope, allowing them to
lead Canada’s transi&on away from
dependency on nonrenewable energy
toward a renewable energy horizon.
Ac&ng on this would contribute to the
regenera&on of the broader economies
nega&vely impacted by the recent
recession, and mi&gate the vola&lity of
the oil market. In the short term,
investment in renewable energy would
s&mulate the economy by crea&ng new
jobs for the recently and soon-to-be
unemployed, as well as revitalize the
indirect and suppor&ve sectors that
develop alongside them. As Blue Green
Canada notes, renewable energy and
other low carbon sectors generate more
jobs than the fossil fuel sector per dollar
invested.28 The Green Economy Network
projects that a $23 billion investment in
renewable energy would amount to
290,000 direct jobs, greater than the
cumula&ve number of workers employed
in oil, gas and mining.29 Employed workers
not only boost growth in general, they
also reduce the burden on government
ﬁnances by lessening the demand on
Employment Insurance, as well as other
beneﬁts and forms of assistance. In the
long term, energy sector workers’
exper&se, experience and trade skills
could give Canada a compe&&ve edge as
a future net exporter of renewable
energy, manufacturing and technologies.
A majority of worker respondents
reported that their current skillset could
be applied to both build and maintain
renewable infrastructure and technology
with either some retraining (64%) or
without any retraining at all (16%) (see
Figure 6). The compa&bility or near

compa&bility of exis&ng skills with
renewables is extensive: electricians are
needed to develop and install solar
panels, welders are needed to build wind
turbines, drillers and drilling engineers are
needed to locate and maintain geothermal
wells, and so on. Indeed, in the case of
geothermal produc&on, the compa&bility
is par&cularly acute. As the Canadian
Geothermal Energy Associa&on notes,
“Because the explora&on and
development of geothermal reservoirs use
techniques and technologies nearly
iden&cal to the petroleum and mining

industries, geothermal is the best way to
redeploy exis&ng Canadian subsurface
geoscience exper&se and associated
services toward a sustainable energy
future.”30
Not only are many of the exis&ng skills of
Canada’s oil and gas workers transferable
to renewable alterna&ves, but many
workers themselves are interested in
expanding their capaci&es so they can
begin to par&cipate in a greener economy
(see ﬁgure 7). It’s our job to honour this
interest by helping build opportuni&es to
grow the renewable workforce.
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Iron & Earth calls on the federal government to invest in, retrain and upskill Canada’s
workforce by providing speciﬁc training opportuni&es to help posi&on skilled workers in
the renewable energy sector. We propose the following three policy recommenda&ons:
1. Research exis&ng workforce demand with regards to renewable industries.
a. We support the Canadian Labour Congress’ call for improving Canada’s labour
market informa&on. In order to eﬀec&vely build training programs and allocate
training dollars, we must have a bejer grasp of the current labour market trends
(wage-rates, working condi&ons, full-&me jobs, etc.) in the green economy as it
exists today and where it will be in the near future.31
2. Research skills gaps to locate where energy workers need speciﬁc upskilling to
compete for jobs in renewables.
a.

3.

It is pivotal that upskilling ini&a&ves are sympathe&c to both the exis&ng skillsets of the unemployed workforce as well as the speciﬁc demands of emerging
renewable industries. Disclosing these points of connec&on is the second step in
iden&fying the needed composi&on and locality of produc&ve upskilling
programs. We reiterate the Canadian Labour Congress’ recommenda&on for a
“Green Economy and Skills Survey” that would provide reliable informa&on on
demand and supply of the labour market, and aid in iden&fying eﬀec&ve training
ini&a&ves.32

Develop and implement focused, short-term training programs designed to address
the speciﬁc skills-gaps iden&ﬁed in (2) so skilled workers can begin work in
renewables as soon as possible.
a. Whether training electricians to work on solar panel installa&on, boilermakers to
construct wind towers and blades, or drill operators to repurpose orphaned wells
for geothermal, it is clear that we need tailored programs for unemployed workers
to begin transi&oning into employment in renewable energy. For an example of
such programs, please see Iron & Earth’s Solar Skills Training Program, sec&on 3.5.
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b. Iron & Earth also supports the
implementa&on of a Workplace
Training Fund, as proposed by the
Canadian Labour Congress.
Maintaining a public fund allojed
for training would ensure labour
ﬂexibility and help the Canadian
economy adapt to structural and
environmental factors with greater
ease.33

3.2 Build up Canada’s renewable energy
manufacturing capacity
To meet our interna&onal climate
objec&ves and to ensure Canada’s long
term future prosperity, it is cri&cal that
we build up Canada’s renewable energy
manufacturing capacity. Iron & Earth
stands with a range of organiza&ons on
this point. The Canadian Labour Congress
has voiced its support for “a green jobs
strategy and an environmental economic
development strategy which places
manufacturing and trade policies at the
centre of the climate change agenda.”34
The Canadian Geothermal Energy
Associa&on notes bajery manufacturing
could oﬀer Canada future opportunity as
“no one country has cornered the
market”.35 Prime Minister Jus&n Trudeau
has stated that he seeks to encourage
“investments in the research,
development, and manufacturing of clean
technology.”36
Despite the low price of coal, natural gas
and oil, the performance and cost of
renewables encourages greater
investment. 37 However, there are
signiﬁcant barriers to developing localized
manufacturing in renewable energy

technologies in Canada. As the Canadian
Labour Congress and others have noted,
interna&onal free trade agreements have
con&nued to hollow out Canada’s
manufacturing base for years.38
The case is well illustrated by Ontario’s
2009 Green Energy and Green Economy
Act. The Green Energy Act permijed the
minister to direct the Ontario Power
Authority to develop a feed-in tariﬀ
program designed to promote the use of
renewable energy sources. It also
permijed the minister to encourage the
use of domes&cally manufactured
technologies. The Green Energy Act had
mixed results. In December 2010,
Siemens announced their plan to
manufacture wind turbine blades in the
town of Tillsonburg, Ontario. They were
quickly swamped with local applicants,
and the factory soon became the biggest
employer in town.39 However, as a result
of the domes&c content requirements, the
Green Energy Act was challenged under
the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) by the Texas-based
wind energy company Mesa Power and
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through the World Trade Organiza&on’s
dispute resolu&on system by Japan. 40
When devising future energy policy,
Canadian decision makers will need to
look beyond government silos to evaluate
suitable policy solu&ons in light of
previous ajempts to s&mulate domes&c
renewable energy manufacturing capacity
in Canada and elsewhere. These barriers,
however, need not s&ﬂe manufacturing
development, as there are already notable
examples of governments fostering
renewable manufacturing at home. In
Texas, for example, policy makers set
speciﬁc mandates through the Renewable
Porwolio Standard (RPS) program to
s&mulate the expansion of certain
renewable energy technologies. Texas
now has more than 16,000 MW of
installed wind as compared to its 2025
goal of 10,000 MW.41 A signiﬁcant
“I'm a mechanic and the automo;ve industry is
moving toward electric vehicles. Canada needs the
infrastructure to support them. I have seen charging
sta;ons etc. in Vancouver, but nowhere else.”
Bradley Chown, Mechanic

“Renewable energy means jobs, jobs, jobs, and jobs
you can feel good about doing knowing you're making
a diﬀerence.”
Chris Colins, Architectural Sheet Metal Worker

por&on of the products needed for these
installa&ons were built domes&cally,
crea&ng over 20,000 jobs across 43
states, and these jobs are beginning to
ajract workers from the oil and gas
sector.42 43 Moreover, Texas has invested
$32.7 billion in wind accoun&ng for
“nearly 25 percent of the en&re na&on’s
capital investment in wind.”44 Germany
took a diﬀerent approach with a feed-intariﬀ program, comparable to the feed-intariﬀ program enabled by Ontario’s Green
Energy Act (2009). This program set tariﬀs
at which certain renewable energy
technologies will be compensated,
guaranteed through long term contracts.
The aim was to incen&vize the
development of a variety of renewable
technologies, rather than secure the
cheapest renewable energy possible. As a
result, Germany reported 230,000 jobs in
renewable manufacturing alone in 2014,45
and an overall increase of more than
70,000 MW of clean energy since 2000.46

Iron & Earth proposes the following four recommenda&ons to build up our na&onal
renewable energy manufacturing sector:
1. The support of Canadian manufacturing in renewables must be accomplished with
adequate knowledge of our exis&ng and poten&al manufacturing capacity. We
reiterate recommenda&ons already made by the Canadian Labour Congress, CanWEA
and CanSIA for comprehensive market analysis of Canada’s green economy, and are
calling for par&cular ajen&on to the manufacturing sector.47
2. Alongside (1), we recommend further research toward iden&fying the speciﬁc
manufacturing capaci&es required to build the necessary components and
infrastructure for the produc&on of renewable technologies. This involves the
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iden&ﬁca&on of exis&ng infrastructure that is either already capable of producing
components for renewable technology, or is capable of doing so with some
retroﬁZng and upgrading.
a. For example, through our Solar Skills Training Program (see 3.5), Iron & Earth has
already iden&ﬁed and established a working rela&onship with Metal Boss, an
Alberta based manufacturing company capable of producing compe&&vely priced,
locally made PV racking and moun&ng systems for solar installa&on. With a minor
investment from government, manufacturers like these will have the ability to
retool and upgrade opera&ons in order to directly compete with overseas
manufacturers.
3. Develop suﬃcient and stable support mechanisms and policy that enable
manufacturing companies to enter the compe&&ve domes&c and interna&onal
renewable markets.
a. Implement policy that oﬀers priority to products with the lowest lifecycle carbon
footprint. This will help facilitate the alignment of consump&on pajerns with
eﬀorts to ﬁght climate change by giving indirect priority to locally manufactured
products, while also staying within interna&onal trade regula&ons.
b. Iron & Earth endorses the following wide-ranging support mechanisms already
proposed by key stakeholders: implementa&on of carbon pricing; enhancement of
tax treatment for renewable energy projects; investment in green infrastructure;
implementa&on of government procurement policies for renewables.48
c. Iron & Earth supports the development of a thriving interna&onal export market
of renewable energy products and
services. More speciﬁcally, we
support the export of: (1) renewable
energy products and components;
(2) renewable energy specialists for
design, installa&on, and
maintenance of technologies; (3)
exportable design and intelligence,
which could be tailored to
retroﬁZng and re-tooling
manufacturing sites;49 and (4) cross
border export of electricity. Toward
this, we reiterate CanWEA and
CanSIA’s call for the development
of a Renewable Energy Export
Strategy.50
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3.3 Position existing energy sector
developers, contractors and unions within
the renewable energy sector
Canada already has a highly concentrated
industrial sector specialized in developing,
maintaining and expor&ng energy, related
products and services. This exper&se is an
advantage as we realize our renewable
energy manufacturing capacity. Sunk
investments in oil and gas resource
extrac&on need not commit Canada to
petroleum produc&on indeﬁnitely. Nor
should Canada write oﬀ exis&ng
infrastructure and exper&se as no longer
useful, a relic of a past energy system.
Rather, we should take advantage of
exis&ng infrastructure and exper&se to
catapult Canada successfully into a
ﬂourishing renewable energy future. To
do this, we must move beyond
fac&onalism and foster coopera&on
between contractors, developers and
unions. With vision and collabora&on we
can build the kinds of connec&ons from
which Canada has beneﬁted so much in
the past, though this &me, for a
sustainable future.51 In order to clarify the
role of various collaborators, we have
outlined a summary of Canada’s primary
stakeholders below, along with an outline
of why their specializa&ons are
transferable.
“I am a 30 year plus member of IBEW. We can build
anything presented to us that is engineered properly.
What is currently missing is the incen;ves for new
energy source development on a scale that can make
a real diﬀerence.”
Glen Wosnock, Master Electrician

Contractors
Contractors connect developers to
unions, suppliers, technologies and tools,
making it as easy as possible for those
developers to access their needed
energy-related inputs. They also provide
structure to the way projects are
managed by forecas&ng and distribu&ng
tasks, ordering solicita&ons, and
implemen&ng tools and processes to
ensure projects are delivered smoothly
through an eﬃcient and streamlined
approach. Contractors work with clients
on project planning, feasibility/studies,
cost-es&ma&on, engineering,
procurement, construc&on, construc&on
management, implementa&on, and
opera&ons. Contractors, then, serve an
essen&al service in the current energy
economy. And because a wide variety of
technical, geographic, legisla&ve, and
environmental challenges face the
transi&on to renewable energy, the global
inﬂuence, technical knowledge, and broad
experience of current energy sector
contractors must be u&lized in the
planning and implementa&on of this
transi&on.52
In Alberta, the combined regional
knowledge and interna&onal connec&ons
of exis&ng energy sector contractors will
be invaluable when the province seeks to
wholeheartedly transi&on to renewable
energy. As experts on the region’s
topology and dis&nc&ve weather
condi&ons, energy sector contractors in
Alberta have managed projects located in
remote areas and extreme environments.
They have extensive experience working
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within provincial regulatory and legal
frameworks. With pre-exis&ng
rela&onships in the area, they have
in&mate knowledge of local supply chains,
available human and technical resources.
Should they take up an earnest call to
renewable produc&on, then, contractors
would be well poised to plan and
implement successful renewable energy
projects in Alberta which maximize the
opportunity provided by the local
geography, infrastructure and workforce.
Moreover, leveraging interna&onal
connec&ons may help kick-start Alberta’s
renewable energy sector. Many energy
contractors have local oﬃces at a number
of loca&ons around the world, enabling
collabora&on and communica&on across
geographic and disciplinary areas.
At present the lack of renewable energy
sector contractors in Alberta and
Saskatchewan represents a poten&al
major obstacle to Canada seeing the
beneﬁt of renewable energy
development. Preliminary conversa&ons
with renewable energy developers has

“I work for a safety company that gets contracted
out by the oil and gas industry in Fort St. John. The
fall in these prices has slowed the amount of work
my company usually has for me and the other
workers in my company. I am trying to get ahead in
life ﬁnancially so that I can live a modest life with
some ﬁnancial security in the future.”
Adam Wilton, Red Seal Carpenter

revealed that contractors from out of
country may need to be hired for projects
within Canada. This would present a
signiﬁcant missed opportunity. At the
same &me, many contractors ﬁnd it hard
to operate ﬁnancially sustainable
businesses in renewables. This is why a
mul&-pronged approach is needed to
transi&on Canada’s exis&ng energy sector
to renewables. Thus, ac&on by a range of
stakeholders, including government, is
required to eﬀec&vely bolster Canadian
contractors.

Developers
Energy developers ﬁnance and oversee
energy sector projects. They leverage
capital, technology, and interna&onal
trade contracts to maximize return on
investment, develop resources, and
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provide energy sector jobs in the process.
In Alberta, we are lucky to a have a
number of energy developers with an
in&mate knowledge of the province, its
geography, people, infrastructure, and
legal and regulatory frameworks. Suncor,
the single largest synthe&c crude oil
producer in Alberta’s oil sands, has
operated in the region since commercial
produc&on of oil began in the oil sands in
1967. They are already diversifying their
ac&vi&es to include a range of renewable
energy projects in their porwolio,
including eight wind farms in Canada
capable of genera&ng nearly 200 MW. 53
They are not alone. Enbridge, an oil and
gas pipeline company and proponent for
the Northern Gateway Pipeline project,
has invested nearly $5 billion in
renewable energy projects since 2002
including wind, solar, waste heat, and
geothermal.54 Chevron, a mul&na&onal oil
industry company, is one of the largest
providers of geothermal power
interna&onally. 55 Iron & Earth commends
energy developers for inves&ng in
renewable energy. Further ac&on is
required to posi&on these companies
more robustly in renewable energy,
making green resource development
central rather than peripheral to each
company's project porwolio.
Renewable energy oﬀers these companies
opportunity. In the face of vola&le energy
markets and fast-changing input costs,
developers can diversify energy products
and services with renewable technologies.
Energy sector developers’ exper&se in
land acquisi&on, resource
characteriza&on, engineering, large-scale
project management, and stakeholder
engagement should help them

“I am an electrician. I love bringing power safely into
the grid and into hospitals and major facili;es. I love
watching the lights come on and I'm looking forward
to a future where there is zero guilt aDached to
energy usage.”
Finn Phillips, Electrician

successfully transi&on. Companies should
explore opportuni&es in renewable
energy from the perspec&ve of their
rela&ve strengths. For example,
companies with oﬀshore plaworm
exper&se might take a lead in developing
oﬀshore wind farm capabili&es,56 or
companies with experience in subsurface
resource extrac&on might look to
developing geothermal capacity.57 Canada
should work with exis&ng energy sector
developers to launch a propi&ous
renewable energy industry in Canada.

Unions
Unions have always been at the forefront
of conten&ous issues aﬀec&ng labour.
Throughout their history, union
organiza&ons have engaged members in
diﬃcult ques&ons concerning speed-ups,
new technologies and sector reduc&ons.
The necessary transi&on to renewable
energy is no diﬀerent. In 2003, energy
sector unions actually prompted the
Canadian Labour Congress (CLC) to
develop a comprehensive policy
statement to address the future of
Canada’s energy development in the
context of global warming. In the words of
Hussan Yussuf, president of the Canadian
Labour Congress, “[t]his has been the
tradi&on of our movement, it has been
the history of our movement. We have
never been fearful of the future. So it is
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cri&cal for our members to see
themselves as part of this process, as a
necessary part of how we build a bejer
world and a more sustainable world.”58
At Iron & Earth we think it is vital that
exis&ng energy sector unions are
posi&oned within Canada’s developing
renewable energy sector, and take a
leading role in the design and
implementa&on of Canada’s transi&on to
renewable energy. The views of unions
and associa&ons such as IBEW, IBB, UA,
Unifor, USWA, CLC, CUPE, and CAW,
among others, on a wide range of issues,
including sector regula&ons, training and
employment legisla&on, will be key in
developing a viable strategy to posi&on
exis&ng energy sector workers in
renewable energy. Union experience
handling labour market data and forecasts
can help keep Alberta’s labour market and
skills training approaches on target, and
ensure the success of the renewable
energy sector as a whole.
Energy sector unions can also help ensure
that those currently dependent on the
exis&ng energy sector, or the poorest and

most disadvantaged in society, are not
unfairly burdened with the costs of
transi&on. The Canadian Labour Congress
has already outlined a number of speciﬁc
policy proposals to assure a transi&on to
renewable energy does not entrench
exis&ng inequali&es. These include, for
example, government investment to
“improve access to Employment Insurance
training opportuni&es and employment
supports” and the crea&on of Labour
Market Partners Council to engage
construc&ve discussion around key
workforce development issues.59 The
Green Economy network, moreover,
comprised of twenty-four member
organiza&ons, including the United Steel
Workers, Unifor, and the Interna&onal
Associa&on of Machinists & Aerospace
Workers among others, has outlined a
proposal to create one million climate
jobs, “transi&oning toward a more
equitable and sustainable economy” in
the process.60 A renewal of our energy
sector is, in other words, an opportunity
to engage wider societal transforma&ons
to further the sustainable long term
economic prosperity of all Canadians.
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Recommendations
We see the collabora&ve mobiliza&on of contractors, developers, and unions as
impera&ve to the success of Canada’s transi&on to renewables. In this, we are compelled
and supported by the mul&-stakeholder organiza&onal development strategies outlined
by the Natural Step, and implemented by the Alberta based Energy Futures Lab, which
help to transcend the oren debilita&ng divisiveness and fac&onalism that forms between
interested par&es through collabora&ve and
dialogical coopera&on across a range of
energy related issues. In accordance with
the Natural Step’s ‘Theory of Change,’ Iron
& Earth believes that a sustainable future is
genera&ve within the very modes of
rela&ng and organizing amongst interested
par&es, and it is in that spirit that the
federal government should consider
ac&ons to posi&on exis&ng energy sector
contractors, developers and unions within
the renewable energy sector through
incubator and innova&on programs. To this
end, we propose the following three policy
recommenda&ons:
1.

Research and analyze exis&ng instances where contractors, developers, unions and
government have successfully collaborated toward renewable ini&a&ves.
a. In many provinces there is a lack of clarity around jurisdic&onal boundaries
between trades. This tension can compromise the safety of workers, and this is
unacceptable. As a mi&ga&on strategy, we recommend a robust and ongoing
jurisdic&onal assignment plan such that new energy technologies can be rapidly
adopted into the work scope of all applicable building trades.

2. Support the development and reﬁnement of exis&ng incubator programs speciﬁcally
tailored to collabora&on between contractors, developers and unions seeking
renewable energy solu&ons.
a. An excellent example is Alberta-based Tundra Solu&ons’ Accelerated Centre for
Entrepreneurs (ACE), which connects tradespeople, engineers and entrepreneurs
in economic transi&on with technology, developers, investors, as well as legal,
marke&ng and human resource support, in order to generate sustainable,
proﬁtable, and employable solu&ons to climate change.61
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b. Iron & Earth supports the proposal by the Energy Futures Lab to con&nue their
opera&ons for another three years and into the future. This incubator program
has proven its importance throughout its ﬁrst year and now requires ongoing
federal support to con&nue cul&va&ng spaces for the cross-pollina&on of ideas
across an otherwise polarized energy landscape.
3. Ongoing support for the accessibility of incubator programs and the implementa&on
of resultant ini&a&ves.

3.4 Integrate renewable energy
technologies and industrial scale energy
efficiency projects into existing carbon
based infrastructure
Through consulta&on with key
stakeholders at the Energy Futures Lab,
Iron & Earth has amended its earlier
three-point plan to include the necessity
of developing programs for oil, natural gas
and coal companies to meet newly
mandated emissions restric&ons within
exis&ng opera&ons.62 This is a crucial
industrial component in the wide-ranging
need for increased energy eﬃciency and
renewable integra&on across all sectors of
the economy, and would both provide a
means by which to oﬀset carbon
emissions in fossil-fuel based energy
produc&on in the short term, as well as
generate the skills and capital with which
these industries can begin to transi&on to
a more robust renewable energy porwolio
in the longer term. The in situ integra&on
of renewables is an intermediary step in
the process away from fossil-fuel
dependency, yet one that provides
important beneﬁts — like in-house
training and skill diversiﬁca&on — for
construc&on, installa&on, and
development of renewable technologies.

Having recognized that renewables oﬀer a
means for diversiﬁca&on in the face of
vola&le energy input costs, a hedge
against peaking oil demand in key
markets, and way to tap into an increasing
climate-conscious poli&cal environment,
many oil and gas companies have already
been developing their renewable energy
porwolios. From 2000 to 2010, U.S.-based
oil and gas companies invested roughly $9
billion in renewable technologies —
roughly one-ﬁrh of the total U.S.
investment in renewables over the same
period.63 For example, solar PV systems
have been successfully deployed in
remote oil and gas opera&ons to power
monitoring systems, pipelines,
compressors and pumping sta&ons;
companies like Encana and Suncor have
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been using solar-powered supervisory
systems across the Canadian prairies,
“represen&ng the largest market for solar
cells in Western Canada;”64 BP has found
that replacing glycol dehydrators with
solar pumps paid for itself within three
months in Wyoming; and in 2002 Shell
developed oﬀshore plaworms that are
fully powered by wind and solar energy,
and have amounted to reduced cost and
increases in safety.65 While these are
indica&ons of the sort of integra&ve
ini&a&ves that will help transform the oil
and gas industry and lessen our global
demands on fossil fuels, a more signiﬁcant
and sustained uptake s&ll seems
forthcoming. As Pembina Ins&tute puts it,
there are a “host of on-site renewable
energy possibili&es that remain largely
untapped by oil and gas companies, and
scaling these up could transform both
sectors for the bejer.”66
Beyond solar and wind applica&on within
exis&ng carbon based infrastructure,
there is also considerable geothermal
poten&al with respect to exis&ng oil wells,
either in opera&on or abandoned.67 In
Canada, there have been over 400,000
wells drilled by oil and gas companies, and
the number of those abandoned has
quadrupled over the last year, presen&ng
signiﬁcant opportuni&es for geothermal
“I am a Millwright by trade and live oﬀ the grid. I
have built my own biodiesel system, solar power
sta;on, Earthship/Hempcrete house and
permaculture site. I have about 10 years experience
in personal clean energy projects. I have not worked
in the industry, but I am ready to make the move
now.”
Brian Lavoie, Industrial Mechanic

development — an incredibly eﬃcient and
cost-eﬀec&ve energy source that is
readily available within exis&ng oil and gas
skill-sets. And yet, as CanGEA and private
geothermal developers have highlighted,
Canada has failed to establish an
appropriate economic climate for
geothermal, driving companies, like
Calgary’s Flashpoint Resources, to
develop its programs and skills in other
countries, like the U.S.68 The economic
and environmental opportunity provided
by geothermal, in other words, is slipping
out the door.
Pembina Ins&tute notes that among the
obstacles to a broader and more
sustained integra&on of renewable
technologies in exis&ng carbon based
projects include the lack of na&onal
poli&cal eﬀort on climate change and
renewables; the lack of renewable energy
literacy among oil and gas engineers,
encompassing both technology and
current economics; and the ad-hoc and
personality-driven approaches to
renewable energy project development
within the oil and gas sector.69 In this
regard, Iron & Earth emphasizes the need
for a robust commitment among
government and oil and gas companies to
address these shortcomings by facilita&ng
and suppor&ng innova&on, training, and
substan&ve research into the
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comprehensive integra&on of renewable technologies in industrial oil and gas
produc&on, and by providing opportuni&es for signiﬁcant porwolio diversiﬁca&on and
skills upgrades for companies and workers. It is in response to these shortcomings that
we propose the following three recommenda&ons:
1. Research and comprehensive analysis of oil, natural gas and coal opera&ons that
could oﬀset emissions through the use of viable renewable technologies. This
research should include compara&ve analysis of similar applica&ons in other
countries seeking to meet climate targets while developing their energy sector.
2. Iden&fy speciﬁc site loca&ons and opera&ons in Canada that are capable of
integra&ng renewable technologies into exis&ng opera&ons.
3. Provide support for companies seeking to implement renewable technologies
through on-site training programs and infrastructure funding.

Iron & Earth
Campaigns and the
Four-Point Plan
Iron & Earth is already spearheading projects
to develop and implement our four-point
plan. Currently, Iron & Earth is in the process
of securing funding for its Solar Skills
Training Program. This sec&on will summarize
this campaign, which by no means exhausts the types of projects possible under our
four-point plan. Indeed, one of the mo&va&ng features of the Workers’ Climate Plan is
the wide range of challenges and opportuni&es that require solu&on based projects and
entrepreneurship led innova&on. In this regard, Iron & Earth s&ll has considerable
research, collabora&on, and development to undertake as we con&nue to work toward a
just and sustainable transi&on for our worker members
and the economy. As such, we look forward to ongoing
“Lack of training in renewable energy
discussions with stakeholders as we con&nue to build
produc;on has caused loss of
upon our policy recommenda&ons and ini&a&ves.
opportuni;es.”
Kris Taylor, Electrician
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The Iron & Earth Solar Skills Training Program
The goal of Iron & Earth’s Solar Skills Training Program is to support the rapid upskilling
of 1,000 Alberta tradespeople as renewable energy design and installa&on professionals
through a range of ﬁve-day hands-on training programs, through the installa&on of solar
PV, solar heat, energy eﬃciencies, and EV charging sta&ons at high schools across
Alberta. Phase One is focused on comple&ng ten projects, which will train 400 workers
in these technology ﬁelds. These programs will u&lize exis&ng training providers, but
unlike exis&ng programs, our training programs will be an on-the-job training experience.
The signiﬁcant advantage of this model is the elimina&on of labour costs.

Seven Goals:
1. Train 1,000 tradespeople to become employable in four renewable energy project
ﬁelds.
2. Develop a replicable model for the rapid training and deployment of industrial energy
sector workers into renewables.
3. Establish an Alberta-based manufacturer of solar racking components.
4. Posi&on an Alberta-based oil sands contractor in the solar industry.
5. Provide entrepreneurial tradespeople with informa&on and opportuni&es to start
their own businesses through a Solar X prize compe&&on.
6. Introduce high school students to the opportuni&es in renewable energy trades and
commerce through the high school curriculum.
7. Increase energy literacy within the general public.
Through a series of ﬁve-day programs, each student will become aware of the
entrepreneurial opportuni&es available in solar PV, solar heat, energy eﬃciency, and EV
charging sta&ons. Some of these students will be awarded an opportunity to par&cipate
in a business incubator program. These training programs will also provide the skills
necessary for commercial and u&lity-scale renewable energy installa&ons. These highvisibility projects will put tradespeople back to work in their communi&es, building
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much-needed infrastructure and conduc&ng energy eﬃciency upgrades in their
hometowns. The impact of these projects will be ampliﬁed by our public engagement
ini&a&ves and high school curriculums which will make the work visible and apparent in
the everyday lives of community members.
As developer of this project, Iron & Earth
will be responsible for bringing the
necessary partners and stakeholders
together to ensure the ﬁrst 10 projects
are completed successfully, while having a
demonstrably posi&ve impact on the lives
of Albertans. We will also ensure these
ﬁrst 10 projects are eﬀec&vely used as
demonstra&on models for how hands-on
training can be scaled up across the
province and country for other trades,
and within a broad range of renewable
energy technologies.
In order to successfully carry out this
ambi&ous program, Iron & Earth has
assembled a team of some of Canada’s
leading renewable energy training providers, contractors, engineers, research ins&tutes,
and post-secondary ins&tu&ons. We also recognize how the Solar Skills Training Program
pilot project can inform long-term development of province-wide standards and a
curriculum for trades people working with renewable energy technology.

Concluding Remarks
Since Iron & Earth launched in the spring of 2015, we have received overwhelming
support from an unprecedented range of stakeholders. Our organiza&on was covered by
more than 100 media outlets within two months of launching, including stories from
Australia, Germany, most Canadian provinces and many na&onal news outlets. Close to
5,000 individuals have signed our Solar Skills pledge, more than 450 of whom have
iden&ﬁed as having trades experience. Most of these workers have, or con&nue to work
in Alberta’s oil and gas sector and have provided personal tes&monials strongly
advoca&ng for the vision and ini&a&ves of Iron & Earth.
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Iron & Earth is led by oil sands workers. The excitement and support it has generated is
evidence of its unique standing as an organiza&on, and its poten&al to con&nue to grow
and aﬀect posi&ve change toward job crea&on, economic growth, and sustainable
energy. The policy recommenda&ons outlined in this chapter are delivered from the
strength of workers who advocate for a sustainable and just transi&on to renewables, as
well as the industries and unions of which they are members. These collabora&ons have
given us conﬁdence and enthusiasm in pursuing our campaigns and ini&a&ves, and have
ins&lled the desire to con&nue discovering and developing reﬁned opportuni&es.
Through the ongoing development of our Solar Skills Training Program, Iron & Earth is
commijed to con&nued coopera&on with all interested par&es. It is our sincere hope
that with the Workers’ Climate Plan, you will stand beside us in realizing Canada’s climate
targets by suppor&ng workers in building a more sustainable and equitable future for all
Canadians, present and future.
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Appendix A
Detailed Survey Results:
1) Worker Submissions
hjp://www.123contacworm.com/
sfnew2.php?
redirect=true&ac&on=showreports&s=19598
04&rid=38953

2) Non-worker Submissions
hjp://www.123contacworm.com/
sfnew2.php?
redirect=true&ac&on=showreports&s=20200
38&rid=41326
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